
BRICKBAT
Discusses Eternitizing of the

LSI ^
To tie* Editor. Th« Wtaklagtaa Herald:

^

The announcement from Pari*
thy %Jhe eminent scientist C*mll®
FlaMAarion. who stands at the head
of this earth's erudition and to

trhp;9 the learned the earth over

car* **>w as the leader of the highest
earthly knowledge, has now thrown
the frJtce and light of his great
mind into research, showing the
eternitising of the human soul^
comes to us with great hope and
comforts
gliding at th*. top of human

erudition and mind force today, immortalitycan be no longer doubted
by -ttis powerful edict. The awakeningof the world to the fact that
the human soul is indestructible,
will lead us not only to be as sure
of this as we can be of any positive
fact, but it will show us that everythingcreated constant, that it
cannot be destroyed. Created by an

infallible power permanence was

guaranteed.
A*#tone is taken *and burned, and

Is converted into lime. The processof burning the stone, it would
seem, would destroy whatever life
there is in It. And we will take
the. earth that, moistened and baked.
Is put through a Aery drdeal that
would seemingly destroy every
particle of life that might lie in It.
for in making brick we know how
thoroughly the process of Are is
used.
Lame and brick then are used in

constructing a chimney 500 feet
high. Now it has been shown that
there is no greater pressure upon
thf* layer of brick next to the bottomthan on the layer next to the
top of the chimney, and several
layers may be removed from the
chimney at any part of it without
any perceptible danger to the structure.This surely arises from the
fact that the material composing
th.> chimney is alive and has imparled,life to the structure. We
have often seen vegetation growing
on old chimneys which could not
be so if the material oi\ which it
took root did not have life enough
to supply small trees, weeds and
grass nourishment.

Tt is manifest the chimney is
alive. Br'ck and the dust from
them, with moisture added, will
grow grass, showing also that the
process of Are has not killed the
life of the material. It is wellknownthat the lava from volcanoes
wlTl nourish'forest and farms that
have grown up in the lava.

Fertilizers are used upon ourj
farms today which have been excavatedmany hundreds of feet belowthe surface of the earth to a

deposit of homes of antideluvian
animals, the boftes brought up|
ground into dust and used to re=4
Juvenate "worn-out land."

__
TT we cannot And death under;

such conditions, where on this
earth, or in the cosmos, can we And

A grain of said Is but a mite In
a "WSfld of soil and other material.!
but this grain of sand must as

other grains of sand be alive, for it
is the combined grain of sand that
keeps*jour forest alive and sup-
ports us in giving us vegetable life.
It roust possess this life itself to do
this, and that it is done with such
perfection will not permit us to call
it dead- Then where shall we And
this horrible thing called death?!
Made horrible by superstition. It.
has ni horrors of Its own.

Ijmt'-xis hope that the wonderful
anaTyRcal. mind of Camile Flama!!UJI will deAne the boundary betweenthat which we know, or true
knowledge we now possess, and that
up to now impenetrable beyond that
the human mind has not. and which!
in this life seemingly we cannot
aspire to. He is eminently qualified'
to do this.

Socrates. Aristotle. Newton,
Shakespeare havrf* all described
themselves as knowing absolutely1
nothing compared to the knowledge}
they possessed pointed to them that
which was unknowable. Knowledge
that was far far beyond them, or
their attainment. Sir Humphrey
T>avy when the laughing cas o *erpoweredhim. said that the whole
universe was made up of ideas
Cross vibrations had teased and
only subtle ones were present to
him. Everything had become
thought knowledge, the whole universewas thought and knowledge,
whirlpools of thought.
Our knowledge may be as with

ston*». metal and everything else.
We know that the same material
that composes this earth runs
through creation entire and this;
may be true of our knowledge,
Physically the universe Is one.

Triplett increased knowledge 200
time* "when he found true zero to
be" 20D times colder than zero be-
fore-t Light when inten&iAed bemnasdarkness; liquiAed air burns
ns as if If were produced by heat.
Here we can measure our knowl>edge and apparently cannot go ftny

further jn these direction*; but tpwardsthe relationship that subsists
b*-t^een us .and those grand and
glorious worlds that swim In the
Immensity of space and the boundaryline drawn between that which
we do and do not know. Where is
thtp' sum?
J^iowUsdge Is a compound and so

Is the brafn. A compound because
the brain strengthened by .education
aijd Its own Isfbor combine to give
ua knowledge.
The soul and God are the only

sisrvples In existence: the soul
stands behind the brain and acts as
a guide and gives us all the knowledgewe possess.
Gould we in any way join our

knowledge with that described by
8l^| Humphrey Davy and know at
the same time that we were in the
knowledge whirlpool?

This Is our future, and for this
ws must by all means strive.
Or shall we content ourselre's

with the little knowledge we possess.knowing that tho vast Aeld
bej^ond must be solely for us to
explore. As the scholar goes through
citifge and becomes educated, so
the. cosmos must be God's school
for. us. which we must know beforeknowing the Maker of worlds.
In no other way can we "be omniscient.which Is an attribute of God
which we must possess.
Our future is as boundless as

God's universe. We have been endowgtfwithsouls potentially divine
Indestructible Immutable, and with
s burning desire to see God and perfectionwill accomplish that desire.
Ot*» destiny is the highest and noth.
Ing'can hinder its fulfillment.

Is eac^human mind a part of the
cof^ii^/ intelligence? Can our
mipfls t>e acted upon by intelligent
minds of rfther worlds? Does the
boundary that shuts our minds out
fr<#n knowledge unattainable to us
notrf. admit this knowledge to Inhaf>)t4£)tsof greater planets than

Oar hope and belief Is that the unconsentedlink between our present
knfeto?#8*e will be connected In our

progression through stellar space
to^fr^n God to omniscience. We
MLJVOV God largely hy seeing

and knowing His wonderful works,
and gain tfce knowledge that way

m
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that will at us for the
omnlspective power we will be «Jucatedto know. Omniscience will
be our* by knowing this P°wer;We hail aa a great hope to the
world the enthronement of Camlie
Flammarion among us.

geokge carter tanner.
Lee Camp Soldiers- Home, Richmond.Va.

The Negro's "Place."
To the Editor. The WasMagtso BeraM-.
The ancients* observing the days

and nights rotate in endless cycles.
assigned as the cause the revolving
of the sun around the earth. This
misconception hased uponappearanceaa«d belief rather than upon
investigation and ««?£pelled our ancestors to
for the sun an orbit contrary to

""in" like manner your contributorwho s yles himself."A Kentucklan"r.h?aboyr,ng under^a -*o £onhi Nias'tmaglned an orbit for the
negro contrary to .natural Jaw. HI;
within which'°£«

hi. activl ies pihyslcal^leCtUhrchn"A"Kentucklan" refers sotowhich A ».en
,cU |, as

?m«iniry «- our ancestor." orbit

0,Tr. '"--^ionfor the nfCT?* t Pof other races.inferior to th
nlv jn the minddid not arise suddenly In tn

°f tkeameCri "n sentiment. Itrooted in Am
rtays of Amerlbeginsin the early days

^ ^
Dec Iaration^ ^ e an t"^o

ET "aVers o^^hat document.white men. °T"^" was alteredthe
by the abolition of

having never had an opportun tySi«tu°.T ass?
as"a°

and economic inferior, his
as an inferior being became estabr
lished his "place" prescribed.

Directly 'ollowln, th. «£t°«;tion of peace among the States, el
forts were made by some far-seeing
citisens to educate the n®*'°'th^he might be lit to assume the duties
ami responsibilities of the cltisea,hiPinto which he was so suddenly
thrust. By the aid of the 8°ver""
rpent. philanthropic citizens and
sacrificing school teachers. many
of the 12.000.000 negroes have now

thrown off the yoke of -norancAsthe years go by more »«>
are becoming educated. The lm
provemont of the negro s econom c

condition in the last fifty sears is
unexcelled in the history of human
progress. Thus two of the originalclufes for branding the aegro an

inferior are being eradicated. The
third, social inferiority, is

a weapon in the hands of the
negro's enemies which is used effectivelywhen he demands equal
accommodations on railroad tra ns j
or when he seeks to employ for
his economic advancement the educationhe has acquired. It follows
as the nisht the day that social In-
ferioritv diminishes as the intel-
lectual and economic status of a

people improves.
.

Education is the primary step to
human progress. It Is impossible
to educate men and keep them con-

tented with the surroundings in
which thev lived in their Ignorance.
The educated negro feels more

keenly the position he is compelled
to occupy. Simply because he Is a
negro. Is it not natural that restlessnegroes should raise their
vol'ces in nrotf-st from every corner
of the nation? is it not good to
have them do so? Does it not re

mind America of her injustice.
The appeals of the negro to the

government for protection fall uoon

listening ears, but dumb mouths
respond not to them The churches
are conspicuous for their silence.
Th* lyncher* stalk boldly, unmindfulof the law. which though clothed
with the armor of rower does not
reach forth its arm to strike down
the violators.

All of this grows out of the
American misconception of "a
place" for the negro, separate, distinctand Inferior. It required generationsof research. Investigation
and experiment to overthrow the
age-old misconception of the orbit
of the sun. It will require generationsof education, contact and
moral advancement to overthrow
liie American misconception of a

place" for the negro.
WALTER ft. MAZYCK.

Urges Screens in Markets.
To the Editor. The W«<hin«ton Herald:
While the children are being urg"d

to swat the fly. the Health Office
should step in and issue an order
to all of the dealers at the markets,
and in the stores, to cover up the
food which is so carelessly left uncovered.If flics carry poisonous
germs it Is certainly a wonder there
isn't an epidemic here of all diseasesknown to medical science.
They (the dealers) get enough for

their foodstuffs to cover them with
silk and satin, and yet the meats,
blackberries, cakes, and pies are left
as a prey for the little pesky, nasty
flies! And the dealers should be
urged to have their goods properly
screened to keep out the flies that
seefn to be thrown in for. good
weights and measures. Will not the
Health' Office take some notice of
this?

J. C. CUNNINGHAM.

Makes Historical Correction.
To the Editor. The Washington Herald:

Will you permit me to call attentionto a gross historical error that
appears in today's issue of your valuablepaper?
Under the title. "Gives Lock of

Hair Saved When Axe Beheaded
Queen* (Washington' Herald, June
25. 1921, page 1 column 2), you say:
"Mary Queen of Scots was executedby order of her half-sister,

queen Elizabeth^of England.
"Mary, who was the daughter of

Henry VIII and Catherine of Aragon.
was suspected by Elizabeth, the
daughter of Henry and Anne Boleyn,
of designs against the English
throne."
Now, aa a matter of fact. Mary

Queen of Scots was not the daughter
of Henry VIII and Queen Catherine
The daughter of Henry and Catherinewas Mary Tudor, who was
born in W161 succeeded to the Englishthrone in 1553 and died In 1558.
She was Queen Mary I of England,
or as she is more familiarly known,
"Bloody Mary." She executed Jane
Orey for pretentions to the throne,
also executed Cranmer, Ridley, and
LatliAer and many others on the
ground of heresy.
At the death of "Bloody Mary."

her half-si«ter. Elisabeth Tudor,
daughter of Henry VIII and ami

QUETSNU1
[""the days of real

'/»»,«IWH'

»

430 a m
july «'''>

: * * iBoleyn. succeeded to the throne as

Queen Elixabeth, reigning from 1558
to 1603. I
Mary Queen of Scots was Mary

Stuart, the granddaughter of Mar-
garet Tudor, sister of Henry VIII,
who married James IV of Scotland,
Mary Queen of Scots was convictedof conspiracy against the

throne of England, and executed by
order of Queen Elixabeth.|James Stuart (James VI of Scot-
land), son of Mary Queen of Scots,
succeeded to the English throne at
the death of Queen Elixabeth. and
became King James I of England.

Please allow me to remind you
that if Mary Queen of Scots had
been the daughter of King Henry
and Queen Catherine, she. as the
eldest child, would have been the
reigning Queen of Erfgland. the
crown would have gone to her son
at her death, and Queen Elixabeth
would never have been queen.
We cannot change history, let us

keep it straight.
H B ROSSELL.

Washington. June 25.

Quotes Unionists in Erin.
To the Editor. Tb« Washington Herald:
As a reader of your paper, I want

to thank you for the .impartial re-
ports you give on the Irish ques-
tion. jSome of your correspondeots seem
to be under the impression that
the present trouble In Ireland is
due to religious differences.
Speaking before the General Assemblyof the Presbyterian Church,

Belfast, in the early part of June,!
the Rev. W. P. Young. Galway. Ire-
land, stated that in the half-county
of 168 miles that h® had to travel
once a month, covering all West
Galway and Conemara, he had never
seen an armed Sinn Felner. "I have
^ever,*^ he added, ''met with the
slightest discourtesy from any indl-1
sidual in the matter of my worship.
I believe if there is any interfer-
ence anywhere it is not for religionsreasons.
Speaking on the same occasion,

,the Rev. W. G. Strahan. Newry. presentingthe home mission's report,
referred to the interruption of ministerialduty fn the south and west
by road trenching and breaking
down of britTges, and to the military
warnings, in one case that long
journey should not be undertaken.
He complained that some of the
man»es had been commandeered by
the military and police, vrha turned
the buildings into barrack's. Describinga journey to Galway by
motor bicycle, he said he was indebtedto Sinn Kein for getting
him a quick passage along the
roads. Sinn Fein was an authorityin that district and had control
oyer motor vehicles.

4The above extract* are taken
from the Northern Whig, a Unionistpaper, published in Belfast.

JOSEPH M. OWENS.
Washington, June 28.

Raps People's Legislative
Service. .

To the Editor. Th<! W»»htn*ton Herald:
Senator La Follctte has been floodingme with appeals to Join the

"People's Legislative Service." 605
Feadail Building. Washington. It
promises to do great things for the
dear people, admission 110. In the
long list of prominent men who constitutethe "national council." I note
Senator Joseph 1. France comes first.
Not having heard that Senator La
Follette has repented of his actions
during the war, and judging the
"council" by Senator France, the
"service" has in it no attraction for
me. as much as I am inclined to
Jump to everything that bodes good
for the "people."

FRANCIS B. LIVESEY.
West Friendship, Md.
June 20. 1921.

Defends Admiral Sims.
To the Editor, The Washington Herald:

It is certainly a strange line of
reasoning that concluded that if we

do not agree with the Slhn Seiners
we must J>e "pro-British rats." Have
we not a rlgtit to our opinion for or
against? Do the Sinn Feinet® aspireto rule tuts country as well as
Ireland? It looks like it.
George A. Bamford writes The

Herald to say among other nasty
things, that Admiral Sims toolc tne
hospitality of the Utah and then
tried to calumniate them. There are
thousands of Irish people who were
not "insulted" by Admiral ^Simsspeech.but who were rejoiced that
he was brave enough to speak out
on the right side. There are thousandsof Irish-Americans who are
not on the side of the Sinn Kelners
and who etfdorse every word of tne
reported i^tcb whether Admiral

MBEREDAP
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Sims really said It or not. They have <
not |een (Join* any talking, i

I am Irish and proud of It. I come
of a family who trace their name <

back in Ireland to the seventeenth
century, but nexer a one of them ']
was a home-ruler, much loss a Sinn
Felner. I had newspapers from Ire- '

land In 1916 which deplorrt the fact I
that while thousands of Irishmen 1
were Riving up their lives on Flana- I
ers Field, there were those at home 1
who were openly allied w-ith the!
enemy. The Sinn Fein speakers and
papers openly spoke of "our ally <
Germany." In Detroit. Mich., the
Sinn Feiners and pro-G-rmans held
joint meetings up to April. 1817. One
of their slogans was: "With the i

help of God ana the German Kaiser.
Ireland will soon be free." After this i
eountry went In the war they held <
their meetings secretly and their
thoughts and sympathies were unchanged.This is not hearsay or
guess work; I know whereof I speak

_
ANNE DALY.

Washington, June 23, 1921.

Opposes Soldiers' Bonus.
jTo the Editor. The Wa*hinftop Herald:

At the present time there Is con-
'

siderablc agitation regarding the
payment of a bonus to veterans of j'
the world war. Newspapers and
periodicals are filled with articles
inn cartoons depicting the maimed
and crippled soldiers pleading. In
vain, for at least some portion of
the crumbs made by the profiteer*
during the war. Statements are
made alleging mistreatment of
[winded soldiers and deploring con-
ditions existing at government hos-
pitals.

While It Is-probably true that
some at the charges are founded on
fact, nevertheless, the great major-

jlty are utterly without foundation.
When the large number of disabled
veterans being treated at the hos-
pitals Is taken into consideration.
the number of complaints received
sinks into Insignificance. Kvervthing
is being done to handle the claims
of wounded soldiers as expeditiouslyas possible. Beside being given
a liberal allowance, as compensation.which in some cases exceeds
their earning power even prior to
their disability, they are sent to
some of the best universities and
colleges throughout the United
States, where they are. refitted to
resume their former status in soNewark

Cit)
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Introducing Winnie Sheehan!
NEW YORK. July . 2..Somehow

we who write like to record tho
fame of the former newspaper man.
It kids us along. Some day we
fancy the gods will be kind to us
and permit us to achieve greatness.
Today we hail Winfield R Sh«

""Winnie"" N?0*" '° h'"

.
'nn'p- For many years WintheWor^"" Waa a 8"*r rer>orter on

with 7 u," upstan<iinS Irish lad
with dear blue eyes and a merrytwinkle. He Is still a bov_a joCrnalisticPeter Pan who refuses lo
Brow up.
He was one of the first of the

p°w c'lln to take a runningbroad jump Into the midriff of the
moving picture business. He landedwith a thud and the rebound has
carried him to the general manawl^

»P °,' tHe F°X Fllln C^pan,with a salary greater than a United
States President.
He used his knowledge of men

acquired in his dai|y assignments
on a newspaper to a marvelous advantage.No task is too great for

f fehBn.- When the moving picture
industry want:, anything fhej
for Sheehan and he slides down
his brass pole. v
At sea and on land, utider -he

ff ."f ,he Sou,hern Cross, or
amid the fogs of London: Sheehan
is .qually a; home. His is the
buoyant, adventurous spirit He
has opened up hitherto unknown
fields for American films in the
same spirit that he tackled a ml"!
night assignment back in the old

W*8 a PRtron of Beef.
and Dolan's. J

Last year crossed the ocean i
five times and each time h« aceompllshedwhat he went after. Work
U just fun to him He keep. .t

T.^,mornin«n«t'hU '

flONGLETI
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:iety, in so far as modern technical f
ind scientific skill can do so.
A monetary consideration can not
omptnsate them for the physical
sacrifice which they have endured.
^O earthly benefit can be derived
'rujn larrentatlons over the past.

Present and the future are all
hat we should be concerned with.
If the government were in a better
jositlon financially than it is at this
time, a bonus to soldiers might be
idvlsable- As it Is, with the country
burdened with the largest floating I
Jebt in its history, and the chances
»f receiving even Interest on our
foreign loans being very remote, a
ii*bursement of the magnitude re-

the "a> m,,nt of a bonus to
1.000.000 soldiers would have a dls-
istrous effect upon the finances of
aur nation.

ALI.EN JORDAN.
Washington. June !7.

Defends Downing Family.
r° ''ir Editor. TUe Waihingtos Herald:

1 take it upon myself to enlighten
Mrs. M. D. P. Lee a little on the
"Irishmen of the Downing & Co.
stamp." "The Downing & Co.
stamp" represent the very highest
type of Americanism in the United
States of America. Ho.-sa F. Downing.although of the flrst generationof Americans In his fam-
ily. comes of a family who gave,
and gave willingly, to the cause;
of the T. niled States of America
whenever volunteers were needed.
Mr Downirtg's father (Col. Patrick I

J. Downing, with his four brothers
'

all native-born Irishmen.volun-
leered and .ittained brilliant records
In the Unioei army. Mr. Downing'*
eldest brother was a volunteer In
the U. S. army during the war with
Spain. His youngest brother was
a volunteer In the U. S. army In
the world war. therefore I hardly
think "Irishmen of the Downing
& Co. stamp" will worry over criticism.
As to th* S.iOft Irish volunteer*.

they won't be hard to find. My
family has lived over fifty years
In Washington and have always
b«en identified with Irish activitiesand this being the case, it Is
only logical that we should be familiarwith most of the Irish residentsand In going over all the
names I could possibly think of. I
do not find one family who had
a son. nephew or brother eligiMo
to enlist who was not a volunteer.

^YRE1 '' 1 ILI
*

*'

n the center of the Great Neck theatricalcolony.
He has a fin* old country home

surrounded by vegetable gardens.
tennis courts, apple orchards and
the like. When he snaps down his
desk fn the late afternoon, he motorsout to his place and becomcs
Farmer Sheehan.
His neighv^rs .ire George M. Cohan,Ring Lardner. Robert Hilliard,

Sam Harris, Frank Craven and a
Jofcen more persons prominentlyidentifiedwith the movie and legitimatestage.

H«i is always the jovial, apparentlycare free young man.and
yet those who know him best say
that when he* fares a business conferencehe becomes quite a different
person. The twinklr goes from his
py«s. His smile vanishes and there
is a bull dog ret to his Jaw. And
when the conference is over he immediatelybecomes the boy again.

It seems to me that when the
newspaper man succeeds in a big
*'»y he Is less conscious of it than
those who come from other profesfiohs.Winnie Sheehan is a conspicuousexample of this theory.

In a high-powered French cafe
nff Fifth.avenue patrons have been
tricked by h whisper. A waiter
whispers confidentially that he csn
Rerva a Vermouth cock t.ill for a

dollar. Patrons jump at the chance
and are served a nonalcoholic cocktail.It is the whimper that turns
the trick.

JefPry FarnoJ. the British author.
L* in New York on a visit and the
publishers are after him morning.
noon and night. It was differen*.
Ibout ten years ago When he arrivedthen he was trying to sell
"The Broad Highway." To keen
him from starving hp had to take
a Job a« a scene painter at the
^stor Theater. ^ h

fffijfii- --fe J

^
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As Mrs. M D. P. Lee says, "turn
about is fair play." Kindly send
over a list of the English-Amer
leans in Washington who volunteeredin the U. S. army.

M. CAVAXAGH

Says Drys Kill Druggists
To the Editor, The Washington Herald:

%

According to a report before *

medical association the other day.
the country is 25,000 physicians
short. A successful physician must
have a personality and an unlimited
field. In disease he has to meet
the unexpected and cope with it on
the spot. If he finds out that narcoticsor alcoholics are necessary he
tnust render reports like a school
child instead of a master in «his
calling.
Not only that but he mar be subjectto investigation if some officialgets it in for him. There is

something else to consider. He
writes a necessary prescription and
the patient has to chase from pillar
to post to find a drug store that
can All it.
Manufacturer have been cur-

tailed by laws and have raised their
products to the sky. The druggist
who has a regard for the financial
end of his business can no longer
afford a risk. Drug store manufac-
turing is almost a thing of the past.
Professional druggist* are disappearingand no apprentices are com-
ing along to take their places. A
drug store sign in these days does
not mean very much. All users of
alcohol are harassed to death by
laws. Some are quitting and others
do not know which way to turn.
What for? To save a few old

sots that are today just as drunk as
they were when things were wide
open. For this w© are sacrificing
our necessary industries, putting
our financial life in jeopardy.making
real criminals out of our good citizensand creating a condition that
breeds immorality and disease. A
real professional' individual cannot
retain his or her self-respect and
continue when their education and
conclusions are set at naught by
outsiders. Many physicians have
quit and if one looks at the drug!
end of it from manufacturer to retailerhe will be appalled at the sit-
uation both in supply and price.

1 speak from forty years at the
business, from the days when medi-
cine and prescription was the first
consideration in a drug store and
when the druggist pointed with
pride to the equipment of his prescriptiondepartment. Tndsv that
pride is gone, killed by fool laws
and insane administrations thereof

FRED T. HAFEL.F1NGER.
Washington. June 23.

Wants Vote for District.
To the Editor, The Washington Herald:
May I say a few words in favor of

suffrage in the District of Columbia% Many of your readers favor
other good things, such as a fair
and decent treatment of former
service men, American recognition
of the Irish republic, a telegraph
office for Takoma Park, timely
notes on scientific matters, etc. I
trust the same good Americans
sponsoring the above questions are
with me in demanding that the citizensof the District of Columbia
have the right to vote. Personally I
feel that not until such suffrage is
granted will our country be truly
representative in its governmental
policies. Of course. reasons are
given as to why we people of Washingtonshould be tied, bound and
pugged, politically speaking. but
the reasons don't hold water

P. L. SIMMONS.
Washington, June 27.

Urges Purchase of Ireland.
To the Editor. The Washington Herald:

Just a word anent the "Irish love
of liberty." What did the Duke of
Wellington do to the amtators at
London Bridge many ypurn, ago?
What Irish regiment is it that is
allowed the privilege of marching
through the "City"1 of London with
"fixed bayonets,' and how did they
earn that honor? What Irish regimentearned distinction at Bunker
Hill? How many Irish were > .

"Union" regiment* during the civil
war?

Thf* is no reflection of praise or
criticism, but merely a reference to
right to freedom and liberty as one
looks at It. Would It be right for
foreigners to go down to Texas or
New Mexico and urge the Mexican*
that they were entitled to their fre»domand the right to rule those
States as their Inalienable right?
What about the regimental rosters
of those that "conquered" Agulnaldo
and the Philippines? Why is It that
the "IrlsV In America agitate so
strongly for tha "rights of the ould

\jt> *'

* ;

.RALD'SQP
w<l~ whtl* tlx "London IrLh" and
the "Liverpool IrWb" are to little
heard from* Of cooree. It U only
right and proper that Irelaad ahould
have the same rlfhli as any
"colony" $f EnglandV When a man
(orsw«u« his allegiance to the land
of his birth, and declares that the
country which adopts him for a citizenshall be hia only country, it
should behoove him to cleave to that
country 0f which he has asked citizenship,and leave all foreign entanglementsbehind him and set him.
self as an object and model citizen
for the native-born to admire. *»iu
his progeny to be proud of. What
we wsnt In America Is Americana,
and Americans ohly. for citizens.
and If any other nstlonality want*
to be anything else. w*.iy in the name
of reason don't they go snd live in
the land that they are so devoted to
Let the Irish In America do the sensiblethin^. rslse a popular subscription,buy Ireland from the British
and tow her to the place they select
<Cork will float), locate permanently.and show by her conduct how far
" liberty" will put her In the van.

B A SMITH.
Washington. D. C., June 26.

Replies to Mr. Quinn.
To tbe EdiUMyTbe Herald:
Now that John N. Quinn has again

expressed his unshakable belief in
the altriusm behind every move of
our beloved blood brothers, the English.Good taste would seem to indicatethat the only course open to
utj who differ from him is to keep
silent and leave him In peaceful possessionof the fi£W. Before doing
so. however, wc are In duty bound
to remind him that another and
more Illustrious exponent of the
"hands acroj-s the sea" po'.lcy, recentlydiscovered that a bushel of jplatitudes strung together was in-
sufficient to convince the peop'e of
America that a British-American
(mostly British) union was a suitablepanacea for all the ills of mankind.In confirmation of this, we
would respectfully refer Mr. Quinn
to former President Wilson.
There are several thousand men

in Washington who have no love tor
England, yet they have always foolishlybelieved that they loved the
United States, its Constitution, its
incomparable Declaration of Independence.its glorious history, illustriousfounders, and th? stainless
honor of it* relations with all other
nations. Since your correspondent
loves Ma»na Charta wUh such Tsubllmelove.;ft is to be presumed that
he is thoroughly familiar with the
object of his affectlona I wonder if
he would care, .under the circumstances.to state specifically which
of Its provisions can be used as a
justification for the Armitsar massacre.the rape of Egypt, the partitionof Persia, or the secret treatieswith the almond-eyed fiends of
the Orient, which even England's
own colonies have repudiated? Dia
the British statesmen, who promised
"open covenants openly arrived at."
hs\> little vest pocket editions of
the great charter to guide them, or
was It the spirit o06U*phen Langdon
that led them to seek six votes Ih
the league of nations to America's
one?
Let England get rid of the gang

of murderers that are at present directingits affairs, come out In the
open, put all the cards on the table
{*nd show a ral inclination to cherishone live germ of decency or democracy,and we will make a real
effort to help her foster that one
seed. Until that happens we will
keep one eye on the Atlantic and one
on Britain's dear allies In the Pacific.watching both, fearing neither.

ROBERT CONROT.
2263 Mount View Place, southeast.

Answers Irish Sympathizer.
To the Editor. Tbe Wathiojrtoa Herald:

"Let justice be done "tho the
HeaVens full."

All praise to J. F. McCarthy, of
"Boston's fighting ninth." and all
other Irishmen regardless of their
politics or relltrion who fought for
civilization In the World War. McCarthyasserts. "There were hundredsof thousands of Irish in theBritish forces and that all were
volunteers." Now how many of
those volunteers were from the
north of Ireland, and what proportionfrom the South and West Ireland?That is the important ques|tion. Imagine theit w ere five or
ten to one from thi northern partof Ireland.
MicCarthy tells us further what

everyone is supposed to know:"There was no draft law In Ireland."Why was there no draftlaw in Ireland? Was it not becauseIt would have required a large
army to enforce such a law in'Southern and Western Ireland.1when England wanted every availableman sent to France to fightthe Germans? You are very unfairto question the loyalty of Mrs. Lee.Justinian and others to this countrybecause we object to the Irish
propaganda to embroil the UnitedStates in a war with a friendly nationand our ally to save civilization.
According to sense of right andjustice, as well as international lawwe have no right to meddle in theinternal affairs of another nationWhat would we think and whatwould we do if England should demandthat the Philippine Islandswho are clamoring far their Independence.should have their independence?We would tell Englandin short order to attend to her ownaffairs, or we would see th®t shedid.

JUSTINIAN

Asks Fair Air Test.
To the Editor. Tbe Washington Herald:
The article in last night's Star onthe airplane-ship contest is disheartingand disappointing to me aswell, I dare say. as it is. to the rest

of the public interested in the attitudeof Congress toward appropriationsfor a suitable air force rather
than a continuation of the present
program of building expensive, ineffectivebattleships. The policy of
England in regard to her future
navy should be warning enough to
forestall our American legislators
from following "rabbit tracks "

If the conditions set for this test
are not those which an airplane fleet
would have In actual battle, the
handicaps to the air force will no
doubt lead to disastrous results for
them, which it would seem is what
the navy officials want. During the
recent war how many bombing
planes do you suppose kspt at an
altitude of 4.000 feet and In additionto this flew at their maximum
speed at the time of dropping their
bombs? Furthermore, allowing the
airplane to drop but one bomb at
a time. In order that Its effectivenessmay be studied, indicates
greater unfairness. It would be as
reasonable to ask a nest of machine
gunners to flre just one shot st s

time so that the damage of each
shot might be ascertained

It should be borne In mind thst a

squad of alrr»lsnes In actual battle
could easily fly over a Dreadnought
at aa altitude of mora than 4.00®

ENCOURT"
faet. and after dropping a
screen descend le within « few hu5,";
dred feet of ths Imiwd venel beforefinlshiag flu Job wtLk T N t,
Antiaircraft runs are Ineffect leM
enough under tka beat conditions.'
aa shown in the war. bat their uaoleasneagla a smoke cloud la vary
apparent. (

If two ahipa are to be uaad la
this teat, why not at laaat (lire ona
over to the air force* ta either demonstrateor fall to demonstrate their
Power In equada over the power of*
a modern t4l.«0«.M0 battleship and
leave the other ahlp for Individual
bomb teats. KARL H. WHITE

Believes in Herald Policy
tm the Editor, The WasSlafUa BecaM:

"

Aa a Herald reader and one wboae
work brine* roe la contact with
familiee and business houaea'*
throughout Washington. I wish to
commend the high standard of your
Paper.
People are Impressed by the fact

that The Herald now Is an Intenaeiy 0
Interesting dally, and has become ao
without reaort to aenaatlonal news
features or the least aemblance to 4
yellow Journalism. K la worthy of
the name 'Washington's home paper.*
One man asserted that a dally paper
will continue to hold interpat and
will be of Immeasurable benefit to
a community ac long as Its standard
remains high. He sounded a warningto The Herald In this reapert.
A recent issue had three columns oa
its front page devoted to intimate
reports of the Stillman divorce caae.
details of a criminal aasault In the
vicinity of Baltimore, and suggestivefeatures of the Peggy Joyce
ault. respectively. News Items to be
sure, yet the gentleman rightfully
believed the Hearst papers deaerve
monopoly Of soch write-upa; or tr
other papers must herald such news
to the public it would be more In
Place if printed on back pages. Our
'home' paper includes among It*'
readers children as well aa grownups.

In contrast to this one Instance I
am reminded of The Herald's front
page. Sunday. June I». There a part
column in black-face type described
the Poverty-stricken condition of the
old lady who cared for Peggy Joyce
during the latter's tender years
Forgott-n by Peggy, who has since ,
been mistress of millions, the aged 1
woman passed on. a virtual pauper

'

News again, yet written ia a way to J
convey » moral and to be not at all
objectionable for home reading The
Sunday Herald is attracting verv

*

marked attention its make-up. the
contributions of Philip
" Su,"v«B- «d Frank.

.1-2 ' f """ of cheap
*

syndicated matter have ,1, won popularinteract, clean, ciearcat wordInseven on the sports pages indlw^KCm[e'Ulto a feature
'Tr il v

r*",~rU" *" "'" paper.
orhigh standing. Although tht pub.

"e r"st 't appreciates good
Kngiish. or a tone a bit higher than
the conversational

This in a way rummarlae* manv
remarks heard here and there ih
Washington concerning The Herald
and I am personally convinced that
they are ,11 Justified. I hope noth- '

growth. for \\ aahington people act.
worthy of all you are giving them
through the columns of The Herald.

NEWSPAPER CRANK.
Washington. June 21.

Questions on Ireland. ^

T« the Editor. The Warbiagtaa BeraldWouldIt be possible to obtain a
satisfactory reply through your
Open Court space to the following?"'

Is it only an offense when rnmeione refers in open speech to the
adverse feature* of the Irish ones' on.and If not. why then are not
the members of Congress called
down for introducing resolutions la

..rr'M adverse to England and
making addresses on the cam* auh|Ject?Also when the list is made
public of the Irish who fought for
American freedom will it not also
be stated as to the number of theea
same Irish wboae service was voluntary.
Was It not decided daring th*

late war (when Ireland attempted
to help the Germans) that no more

hyphenated persona abould be oon!siderej Americans?

| AJC AMERICAN AMERICAN.

What the Stars Indicate
*i \OAV. ji lt a. im.

Good and evil stars contend today. J
according to astrology. While Mercury.Neptune. Mars and the Sun art

in benefic aspect Uranus, Jupiter and
Sat urn arc adverse.
During this planetary governmentthe mind is likely to be dtsjturbed and unsettled, because of the

contrary influences.
This should be a favorable day for

writing letters or for literary work
of any sort.

It is a time for visiting friends,
especially those that may be of aerv|ice in ambitious projecta.
Voung folk will find that atteatloa

paid to their eiders while this coa|figuration prevalla will be well
worth while.
During this sway there should be

much profit at summer resorts. Thla *'

is a lucky day for abort journeys or
outings of any sort.
Again t'ranus and Saturn rule with "2

evil portent jhat seems to bode '

anxiety for rulers of every aort. All
who represent the head of govern.
ment may expect to be the target for
unkind crltlciam.
Members of congress will probablypartake of the public displeasure.for there will be a tendencyto find fault, even where there

is no cause for disaatiafaction.
Saturn is in a place that promiaes

much interest In coloniaatioa
schemes of every sort Back to the
land movements will be fought,
probably, and will be subjected to
suspicion, but they will win success r

where they are honeatly managed.
Despite efforts at economy In go*.

ernment expenses; there will be »greatincrease that cannot be
avoided, the seers prophesy, and this
will probably be in the line of coaat *

defense, or military preparation. - .

Persons whose blrthdate It ta
should r.ot speculate or risk money..
The year may be rather unsettled. .

but It will be wlae to avoid ch.ngea
Children born oa this dav may 4>e .

serious, smbitious and Inclined ha i.
be extravacant These subjects at
Ganoer are uaually fond at advaa- ,,

ture and they majr attaa big mscrana


